Distribution of Wells Monitored by the Railroad Commission
As of December 31, 2014

Active Wells
- 319,604
  - Producing Oil Wells
    - 180,559
      - 7,606 Wells Producing > 100 BOPD
    - 42,245 Wells Producing < 100 > 10 BOPD
  - Producing Gas Wells
    - 96,627
      - 81 Wells Producing > 5,000 MCF/Dy
      - 2,261 Wells Producing < 5,000 > 1,000 MCF/Dy
    - 12,415 Wells Producing < 1,000 > 250 MCF/Dy
  - Hydrocarbon Storage/Withdrawal/Brine Mining Wells
    - 984
  - Service Wells
    - 42,418
  - Other Wells
    - 6,049

Inactive Wells
- 109,650
  - Compliant Wells with Bond/LOC
    - 67,282
  - Wells SI < 1yr.
    - 30,545
    - 30,042 Wells with Active P-5
  - Non-Compliant Wells
    - 11,823
      - 2,579 Wells with Active P-5

Other Wells
- 130,708 Wells Producing < 10 BOPD
- 984 Hydrocarbon Storage/Withdrawal/Brine Mining Wells
- 35,385 Inj/Disp Wells
- 6,049 Other Wells

Distribution by Production
- < 5,000 MCF/Dy
- > 1,000 MCF/Dy
- < 250 MCF/Dy

Distribution by Location
- Offshore Wells
- Bay Wells
- Inland Waterway Wells
- Inland Wells

Distribution by Priority
- Priority 1 Wells
- Priority 2 Wells
- Priority 3 Wells
- Priority 4 Wells

Distribution by Actions
- 6,624 Wells with Del. P-5 & Pending Enf. Or OFCU Action
- 1,225 Wells in Active Enforcement Dockets
- 271 Wells with SFP4 Hold
- 1,124 Wells Approved for Plugging with OFCU Funds
- 5 Priority 1 Wells
- 803 Priority 2 Wells
- 279 Priority 3 Wells
- 37 Priority 4 Wells